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The one and only Roberto

There once was a Animal named Roberto. Roberto was the only flying Animal that has ever lived

. His mother was a Animal and his father was a very round and plump Animal who, soon after

Roberto was born, became breakfast for an angry and mean farmer and his cheerful family. Due to the fact that

his mother was a Animal Roberto was raised to fly down into the ocean and scoop up fish in his mouth,

Roberto was not very good at this because he was a Animal . One day Roberto asked his mother where

his dad had come from, for, he wanted to try living as his father did. His mother told him that his father was born

and raised on a Location and he sadly died there too. The next day Roberto set off to the nearest

Location . As he passed through small Location plural and attracted a lot of attention, I mean he was

a flying Animal after all. When he got to the Location he discovered that when people see

something unusual they tend to be scared. Scared people mean bad things for whatever is scaring them. Roberto

tried his best to run away from the angry Animal plural in the flying metal beasts called airplanes, but, alas,

Animal plural cannot out fly airplanes. Roberto suffered the same fate as his father-breakfast. That is where

the saying "When Animal plural fly,"; comes from, people say that because when pigs fly, it means chaos!
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